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San Carlos closure sought

Mie Schneider

Daily staff photographer

SJSU field hockey goalie Debbie Libbey demonstrates her hard for the starting goalie slot. The Spartans’ first game is
best form as she tries to keep shot on goal from getting by Saturday against Chico State. The team has won the NorPac
during practice. She and Jackie McGarrey are competing Conference the last four years. See related story on page 3.

Speaker: ’peace through strength’
By Patricia Pane
Daily staff writer
The United States needs new
weapons to stay "the Soviet threat"
and to achieve "peace through
strength," said a former weapons
analyst for Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
Sponsored by the College Republicans, Gough C. Reinhardt addressed a crowd of about 100 people
Wednesday in the Student Union Amphitheater.
Reinhardt said that the MX missile, the B-1 bomber, the Trident submarine and the Strategic Defense Initiative would ensure stability for both
the United States and the world.
Currently, Reinhardt said, the
Soviet Union has "10,000 surface-to-

air missile bases anti rockets put
there precisely for the purpose of
shooting down any American aircraft
that make retaliatory strikes against
the Soviet Union."

Because
the Soviets have
achieved a place in the world where
nobody can influence their foreign
policy in any way, Reinhardt said,
they are going to be very reluctant to
give anything away when President
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev meet in November.

The United States has only the 30year-old B-52 bombers with which to
strike back, he said.

Reinhardt also touched on KGB
activities in the United States and
Western Europe.

This can be viewed as incentive
for a first strike by the Soviets. Reinhardt said.
However, the United States has
no incentive to strike first "because
there’s no way we’ can stop the Soviets from delivering enough vehicles
to destroy 50 to 100 major cities in this
country," he said.
The Soviets. Reinhardt said,
spend 15 to 20 percent of their gross
national product on defense. He said

Gough C. Reinhardt
the Soviets now have substantial military advantages, including a threeto-two advantage over the United
States in submarines

Although there is proof that links
the KGB to the peace movement in
Europe, no such evidence exists linking the peace movement in the
United States, he said.
But, Reinhardt added, the people
in the peace movement "echo every
anti-defense argument that Pravda
and the Soviet Union people have
ever thought of."

Career Exploration Days attract 4,000
The Career Exploration Days are
By Jack Tordjrnan
meant to allow all students from all
Daily staff writer
SJSU students had an opportu- majors and all levels to make the
nity to gather career information this first contact with employers and to
week from more than 100 employers find out more about the companies
before they decide on their career or
without having to leave San Jose.
The Career Exploration Days look for a job after college.
held Wednesday and Thursday in the
"Career Exploration Days is an
Student Union Ballroom and orgaopportunity for students to learn
nized by the Career Planning and
the job market from employers
Placement on campus had "brought" about
from the Silicon Valley and the surcompanies to them.
Bay Area," Lina MelkoRepresentatives from different rounding
nian, coordinator of this year’s procompanies and fields came to SJSU
said.
to meet with students and provide gam
them with information, career opporMore than 4,000 students attended this fair. The format was detunities or sometimes job openings.

signed to have students walk around
the different booths and "shop" for
information.
Company representatives were
available on a one-to-one basis. But
students gathered around a booth
could listen in on other conversations
and get some of their questions answered.
"1 came to get some information
about possible companies I would
like to work for. These Career Exploration Days are good because I don’t
have to struggle by going out and
spending a lot of time gathering information," Anthony Luu, a senior

majoring in math, said.
Beside asking for information,
some students came with copies of
their resume and submitted them to
company representatives. PG&E
Personnel Representative Michael
Poison said his company gets many
students interested in PG&E, and
after looking and reviewing the student’s resume, the personnel department gets in touch with the student to
set up an interview.
The Career Exploration Days are
one of the many college public relation programs designed to familiarize students with their companies and
potentially attract students.

By John Ramos
tion with a copy of an environmental
Daily staff write,
impact study concerning the closure
SJSU President Gail Fullerton of San Carlos Street. The city planran into some opposition when she ning commission required the study
appeared before the East Santa before it would consider the closure.
Clara Street Revitalization AssociaHearings on the closure are
tion Wednesday night to lobby for scheduled for Sept. 25 at the San Jose
support the closure of San Carlos City Hall for presentation of the enviStreet.
ronmental impact report. The report
An officer from the San Jose Re- is scheduled to be presented to the
development Agency told Fullerton city planning commission Oct. 8.
at the meeting that he opposed the
Fullerton
urged association
closure.
members to attend the hearing. She
Closing San Carlos Street would said the closure could benefit their
create a "closed campus atmo- businesses.
sphere" which would separate the
"The closure of San Carlos would
university from downtown, said Leon divert traffic to East Santa Clara
Kimura, the development officer.
Street and we would hope that for you
"In the past, with the closure of people - that would be a plus," FulNinth and Seventh streets, the uni- lerton said. Fullerton also raised the
versity has tended to look inward and issue of safety at the meeting. She
not look outward," he said. "It has said the traffic along San Carlos
become a self-contained entity not re- Street presents a "pedestrian problated to the (San Jose) community."
lem." One disabled student was inThis inward posture has tended jured crossing San Carlos Street, reto cause the university to lose contact sulting
and
hospitalization
in
with the community, he said.
temporary withdrawal from the uniFullerton told Kimura the uni- versity.
versity would still be part of the com"I would hope that you could be
munity even if traffic is diverted
around the campus. She said the supportive of our position," Fullerton
did
campus community would not turn said. However, the association
not decide whether to do so.
inward if the closure is approved.
"(We) will not make a stand on
Events at the Music Hall, University Theater, and men’s and women’s the closure until we look further into
gyms are always open to the public at the environmental impact," said
Maryanne Hoirup, association rep"little or no cost, "Fullerton said.
"We may not make it clear to resentative.
people, but it’s there," she said.
The matter will probably be disFullerton provided the associacontinued on back page

A.S. directors
form committee
to study closure
By David Wenstrom
Daily staff writer
A community liaison committee
is trying to gauge campus and community opinion regarding the possible closure of San Carlos Street.
The committee, established by
the Associated Students Board of Directors during their Wednesday
meeting, is scheduled to present a report to the board Sept. 25.
"If we find that we support the
closure, probably the first thing we’ll
do is pass a resolution for support and
possibly lobby city council members," A.S. President Erin O’Doherty
said. "If we find that we oppose it, we
won’t lobby against it."
SJSU President Gail Fullerton is
lobbying to convince the eity of San
Jose to close San Carlos Street between Fourth and 10th streets
through campus.
O’Doherty said board members
met with people from Fullerton’s office about the closure.
In addition to establishing the ad
hoc liaison committee, the board established an ad hoc inter-organizatio.

’If we find we oppose
it, we won’t lobby
against it.’
Erin

O’Doherty,
A.S. president

nal council. If made permanent, the
council will include representatives
of student groups and act as a liaison
between the groups and the board.
O’Doherty said the community
liaison committee will also be lobbying to bring a part of San Jose’s light
railway system to SJSU. The city is
still considering alternate routes to
the general plan for the system.
"The city would like to see some
input from San Jose State," O’Doherty said. "We’ve been going to
transit board meetings and they
really wanted feedback from the
school."
The first issue on the ad hoc corn continued on back page

Springsteen rocks 50,000 faithful fans at the Oakland Coliseum
By Steve Pipe
booking Springsteen in outdoor stadiums, a
Daily staff writer
usual facet of his European shows, but a rela"We’re going to drive you to the brink of tively new twist for his American concerts.
total insanity - it’s our business!" the man
While the intimacy of an indoor show was
In the black motorcycle jacket shouted into
sacrificed, Springsteen’s show hasn’t lost any
the microphone.
For nearly four-and-a -half hours Wednes- of its power and grandeur. The dark, broodday night Bruce Springsteen and the E-Street ing tracks from "Nebraska," a high point of
Band kept their promise, keeping 50,000 fans his indoor concert in Oakland last October,
at the Oakland Coliseum on fire and dancing were put on the back burner this time, with
only "Atlantic City" and "Johnny 99" repin the dark all night long.
Sept. 18 was the opening night of a sold- resented.
out, two-day stand at the Coliseum, and the
Instead, Springsteen dug deep into his
last lap of the 1984-85 "Born in the U.S.A." repertoire of all-out rockers. He opened the
arein
indoor
performing
The
Boss
was
tour.
show a little past 8 p.m. with a thunderous
nas at the start of his tour, but the huge suc- "Born in the U.S.A.", and roared into "Badcess of his last album may have changed that lands," "Out in the Street" and "Johnny
forever. Promoters this summer have been 99"before taking a breather with a new song

about the troubles it Texas oil workers.
called "Seeds."
As with most of his shows, Springsteen
spoke out for local charity groups, asking his
Bay Area fans to help out the San Francisco
Food Bank and the Alameda Food Bank,
which had volunteers taking donations at the
show.
A couple of new angles were added to
what is still the best show in rock-and-roll
today. A giant video screen enabled the
upper-deck fans to see the sweat roll down
Springsteen’s face as he sang a passionate
cover of Jimmy Cliff’s "Trapped." While the
video screen for the most part enhanced the
show, it became downright weird as shots of
Springsteen’s rear filled the screen again and
again. But a sizable segment of the women in

the stadium didn’t seem to mind the close-ups
of Bruce’s 501s and screamed every time the
camera focused in on the Levi’s patch.
Springsteen played a moving version of
Woody Guthrie’s "This Land is Your Land,"
calling it "the best song ever written about
America." He played it with quiet power, taking the stage alone with his guitar and singing
in a rough, plaintive voice. He called it "a
song about a dream America once stood for, a
dream that is eroding away every day." It
was Springsteen’s only serious political
statement of the night, a song that could have
been his answer to politicians that have used
his name in their speeches to attract the
youth vote, or it could have been his answer
to this summer’s hucksters, who marketed
crude T-shirts of his likeness with the words,

"Springsteen - the Rambo of Rock."
For the rest of the night, Springsteen had
people out of their seats while dancing and
singing to "Cadillac Ranch," "Thunder
Road," "Glory Days," and "Dancing in the
Dark," among others.
Springsteen ended the show with a halfhour encore, playing "Born to Run" and an
extended version of the Beatles’ "Twist and
Shout." He introduced the E-Streeters at the
end. Drummer Max Weinberg was probably
the strongest player of the night, but the biggest applause, as usual, went to "the Big
Man," saxophonist Clarence Clemmons, who
Springsteen called "the greatest man in the
history of Western civilization."
Fans who stuck around for the entire encontinued on back page
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State courts too soft on criminals
The people of California have spoken. And their message was thrown back in their faces by the state Supreme
Court.
In 1982, Californians overwhelmingly passed Proposition 8, which (among other things) changed the requirements for an insanity defense at a criminal trial.
The measure made it more difficult for accused criminals to plead insanity as a defense by setting two criteria
that had to be met: the person had to be incapable of
knowing that what they did was legally a crime and they

Rob
Gibbany
had to be unable to morally distinguish right from wrong.
The people of California passed Proposition 8 because
they were sick of hearing about convicted criminals who
were claiming insanity and receiving shorter sentences.
Of course, some convicted felons were mentally disturbed and deserved special treatment.
But, in many cases, an insanity plea seemed to be just
a clever ruse by cunning defense attorneys to help their
clients avoid lengthy prison terms.
A most notable example of this is the case of Dan
White.
White, who murdered in cold blood two San Francisco
politicians in 1978, received parole seven years later as a
result of what is now affectionately known as the
"Twinkle" defense

The people of California voiced their outrage to this
kind of injustice by passing Proposition 8.
But the state Supreme Court voted 6-1 Monday to
amend the law so that only one of the two conditions need
be satisfied in order to claim the insanity defense.
In other words, it will now be much easier for defense
lawyers to get their clients who have already been
judged guilty of the crime off with relatively insignificant sentences.
Apparently, the court approves of decisions such as
the Dan White case.
The court’s justification for its decision was that it is
unconstitutional to punish someone who didn’t understand that what they were doing was wrong; it could be a
violation of their right to due process, the court said.
According to the newly amended law, anyone who can
prove that they can’t clearly distinguish between right
and wrong is eligible for the insanity defense.
The fine print of constitutional law may elude the average person’s understanding, but one thing seems crystal clear: if an individual commits a heinous, brutal
crime, he or she should pay for what they have done.
The fact that they didn’t know that what they did was
wrong is irrelevant. In the eyes of society and our legal
system, it was wrong. That’s what counts.
In an amazing turnabout of her usual liberal position,
Chief Justice Rose Bird was the only dissenter, saying,
"However unwise that choice (on Proposition 8 may be),
it is not within this court’s power to ignore the expression
of popular will and rewrite the statute."
Unfortunately. Bird was alone in this belief.
The state Supreme Court doesn’t exist as a legislative
body it isn’t necessarily supposed to represent the
views of the people.
However, that doesn’t mean the people’s voice should
be ignored, either.
The people of California sent a mandate to Sacramento when they passed Proposition 8. Not a request or a
comment, but a demand, a demand for victims rights.
But, as they are wont to do, the judiciary bent over
backwards to protect the rights of the criminals lest they
suffer for their acts of mayhem

Commercialism killed cartoons
--Bugs. Bunny dives down his rabbit hole, leaving a
frustrated Elmer Fudd on the surface firing repeatedly
into the ground.
Snagglepuss escapes a hunter in the nick of time, his
feet scrambling for purchase, inches above the ground.
Popeye and Brutus ( Bluto, if you prefer) slug it out,
fighting for the affections of the lovely 1?) Olive Oyl.
Scenes from a childhood. Memories of a time when
life was simple, and animation was every child’s best
friend. Come Saturday, the sun would rise and, moments
later, something deep inside would scream and holler,
"Wake up, you big dummy! You’re missing ’em!"
Weekdays would come and go, each no different than
the one before (except, of course, in problems faced by
Gilligan or Maxwell Smart). Afternoons were fine, but not
even a lineup stacked with Speed Racer, Tom and Jerry,

Phil
Loomis
mba and Heckle and Jeckle could compete with the cartoon blitz the weekends brought.
On Saturday, the ho-hums ended. The drab, dull,
daily life of "clean your room" and "homework, homework" slammed into a wall, shattered by the magic of the
medium, TV.
It started early. Speed Buggy or Pebbles and Barn Barn would lead the way, warming up the set and readying your brain for the higgies. Bugs Bunny, Foghorn Leghorn, Tweety, the Road Runner (and his nemesis Wile E.

Coyote , were but a few, If they weren’t your style, there
was Rocky and Bullwinkle, Fractured Fairy Tales, Tennessee Tuxedo or Hong Kong Phooey, all ready to entertain you A variety of shows for a variety of tastes.
But now the party’s over.
Turn the TV on for a Saturday session now, and you’ll
find the magic has gone. Some old-timers have managed
to hang on, ( what program director could take the axe to
Bugs without fearing for his life?) But quality cartoons
have, in general, suffered the fate of shows like Sonny and
Cher or Bosom Buddies exile to the twilight zone.
Commercial television has finally managed to pervert the cartoon. Greed has chased old favorites off the
air and replaced them with trash.
Children now can’t escape the hype of commercial
products. The new cartoons bombard them each week
with plugs for toys and games. They are but half-hour advertisements for people or products.
A typical Saturday today begins with the Gummi
Bears (candy), followed immediately by the Smurfs
(dolls, and their accouterments) and the Ewoks and
Droids (cutesy toys based on popular movies). Next is
Hulk Hogan’s Rock ’n’ Wrestling, designed to capitalize
on the sudden popularity of a man and his "sport," and
the Mr. T show, an empty, uninspired puff piece for the
bodyguard-turned-actor.
Even some of the remaining favorites have become
bastardized caricatures of their former selves. ScoobyDoo, the dogged veteran of so many Saturday campaigns,
has as many sequels as fleas. Now we are treated to such
"gems" as the 13 Ghosts of Scooby-Doo and Scooby’s
Mystery House. In the words of Charley Brown, "Bleah!"
The end of something beautiful is at hand. Cartoons
have become nothing more than tools in the building of
fortunes. Marketing management has taken the place of
quality control, and the children of today will never know
the bliss of relaxing on a Saturday morning and becoming
part of a magical world where cavemen drive in cars and
animals speak like men. The object is to sell, but I don’t
buy it. Exit, stage right.
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Letters to the Editor

On the Line

Not using belts unrestrained foolisness
Editor,
Robert E. Comstock 11, in his letter to the editor,
(Sept. 17) claimed that the mandatory seat belt bill would
take away his rights. Isn’t this a gross overstatement,
Bob? I don’t see how wearing a seat belt, a device created
in order to protect the wearer, can take away your rights.
Is it really so bad, wearing such a life-saving device?
On construction sites, the workers must wear protective helmets. While fighting fires, firemen must wear protective gear. It’s for their own protection. Using your
logic, we shouldn’t force anyone to take precautions
against injury. We should let everyone recklessly take unnecessary risks.
Granted, wearing a seat belt is not the only way to
protect people in automobiles. In fact, it only may protect
a few of its wearers. But aren’t these few lives worth the
tiny effort and small amount of time it takes to put on the
seat belt? Especially if one of these lives is yours?
Jason Whitaker
Junior
Radio, television, and film

LPGA caddy teed off by columnist
Editor.
I am a caddy with the Ladies Professional Golf Association tour. 1 arrived in San Jose Monday afternoon and
had lunch at a restaurant near the university, during
which I read an article by Aaron Crowe titled "War of the
words." I may not be as educated as the author, but I
found odious his attempt to use extreme comparisons and
poor humor to discredit a group he doesn’t like.
When he states, "The SASS wants to strangle those
who want to strangle free speech," certainly sounds like
the pot calling the kettle black.
Mr. Crowe states that the objective of the A1A as "to
inform the public about those Marxist professors who
want to convert their students to socialism." They will
ask that "the professor present the so-called ’other side."
1 don not understand why this is so bad. When a student is
being introduced to history, economics or political science if he or she is presented with only one, slanted view,
they lose the opportunity for free choice. This is not education, but indoctrination.
To make his point, the author uses an analogy of a
professor teaching a class on Marxism being required to
give the other side. This is (like comparing) apples and
oranges. When a student takes a course on Marxism, he
knows what he is getting. However, when a student takes
a course in economics, etc., he does not expect and should
not be exposed solely to views espoused by the professor.
If Mr. Crowe wants to find fault with the AIA, he
should categorically set forth its shortcomings rather
than resort to a bunch of clap-trap about look-alikes, trips
to Russia and McCarthyism.
Bradley Krosnoff
Caddy
I.PGA
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily en
courages readers to write or
ters.
All letters must bear
the writer’s name, signature.
major, phone number and
class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters
will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the
Daily office, on the second
floor of Dwight Bernet Hail,
Room 208, or at the information center on the first floor
of the Student Union.
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The Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for libel
length.
and
The opinions appearing
on the forum page are the
opinions of the individual
writer end not necessarily the
opinion of the Daily. The editorials appearing on this page
are the opinions of the major
ity of the editorial board of
the Daily.

J. M.
Andermatt

Media saturation
PRESS HAS BEEN GOING overboard
THE
with Bruce Springsteen coverage the last few
weeks. Not only has he been on national
magazine covers, but he’s been in the local paper
everyday for six days straight.
It isn’t that he should receive much less
coverage, it’s just that the press is missing his
message. Springsteen is not only America’s most
loved working-class hero, he is a man with a
conscience. He has a social awareness few of his
peers can match. And, it is music that he uses as his
vehicle. Springsteen’s message is universally
simple: love your country and do what you can for
your fellow man. It is this message, as well as the
man and his music, that the public loves so much.
The press seems to overlook this message until
shortly before his concerts, when Springsteen’s
management announces what charities he would
like his fans to contribute to. Then, the press races to
find out how much the Boss himself has contributed.
But, when articles appeared in the local paper on
how to dress like Springsteen, from his bandana
down to his motorcycle boots, I knew the press was
scrounging for anything related to Springsteen.
Enough, enough!
The power of the press has created
unneccessary Springsteen hysteria.
Granted, it is easy to understand why the press
loves him so much. He’s a born entertainer. He’s not
into drugs or drinking, he is very photogenic and
disassociates himself from political parties. He’s
wealthy, but extremely generous in his
contributions to charity. And, he is news, especially
when his concerts draw thousands of people.
Basically, he’s an individual in a day where
emulating others is fashionable. There isn’t
anything negative to say about the man.
But still, overkill was the word that came to my
mind after seeing article after article on
Springsteen. Now, the entire world knows that
Springsteen and his entourage ate $13,000 worth of
food in Miami. Is this pertinent information, even to
an avid Springsteen fan? It is really going to make
any difference? Is Springsteen’s message "eat good
food" now? Obviously, the press hit upon an
insignificant statistic and turned it into a national
news item.
WEDNESDAY AT the Oakland-Alameda
Coliseum, Springsteen introduced his first
ON
encore "This Land Is Your Land" by Woody
Guthrie by saying:
"I don’t know if it’s true anymore, but !know
that it oughta be."
Springsteen sang the song because he truly
believes that every man and woman in this country
ought to have a chance to make a decent living. He
spoke of the unemployed coal miners and others in
the northern U.S.
"They’re not making it," he said slowly.
"They’re falling through the safety net. If you
believe in America, where every man and woman
has a place..."
Help out your community, he concluded. This is
Springsteen’s message. He believes that people who
can help others should do so.
At his concerts this week, he once again
reaffirmed this.
"There are 33 million people (in America) at or
below the poverty line," he said in his husky New
Jersey drawl. "It’s a shame. It doesn’t have to be
that way... Let’s give them a hand, alright?"
The press ought to concentrate on his music and
the social awareness it brings to the public. This, in
the end, will be the real story of Springsteen’s "Born
in the U.S.A." world tour.
J. M. Atldermatt is assistant news editor. Her
column appears every other Friday.
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Spartans take to the field
By Scott Van Camp
Delhi staff writer
The waiting is over for the Spartan field hockey team.
After drawing a bye last week in
NorPac Conference play, the squad
will face Chico State University at
Chico Saturday in its league opener.

Field Hockey

The coach said she’s still utak.cided, on a starting goalie for the
game. Seniors Debbie Libbey and
Jackie McGarrey are competing for
the position and are very close in
ability, according to Lewis.
"Last year, Jackie started and
Debbie replaced her in the middle of
the season, but then Jackie came on
and finished the year," she said.
Libbey went on to lead the league
with a .800 goals -against average.

Although the Spartans have not
been tested in a game situation this
year, Coach Carolyn Lewis, NorPac
Coach of the Year in 1984, feels her
team is ready to face the 1-0 Wildcats.
"The team is starting to put the
game together. They’re beginning to
mesh and are anxious to play," Lewis

In 1984, Chico was winless and
finished in the conference cellar.
However, last weekend they posted a
surprising 2-1 win over UC-Berkeley.
The Bears were picked in the coaches
preseason poll to challenge SJSU for
first place. Chico was picked to finish
last.
Despite the poll. Lewis feels the

Wildcats can’t be taken lightly, espe
really playing at home
"Chico will be tough. They have a
big following and a fast field, and the
team is very aggressive and
scrappy," Lewis said. "Chico is the
type of team we just can’t take for
granted. I see them as being the dark
horse of the conference this year."

All the Help You Need
to Score High on
Crucial Graduate Exams
Mart

I feel . . . that if a
kid is coming here
just to play ball, he
might as well talk to
another coach
because he won’t fit
in here.’
- Greg Graham,
assistant coach
"I wanted to get back to the big
school circuit of coaching. I researched the situation here, and the
program is in good shape. The future
looks bright for the team," he said.
Graham concedes it was difficult
to leave Western New Mexico, where
last year his team went 18-5.
"It was a tough decision. I felt we
had a good chance to go to the nationals this year. I had recruited some
good players," he said.
But Graham concedes that corning to Division I from New Mexico,
which is Division II, does have its advantages.

"It was surprising. But we did
some really good things as a team in
that game," Lazzarini said.
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The SJSU soccer team suffered
its first loss of the season it rumble overtime yesterday, 2-1 against
Chico State at Spartan Field.
After an unassisted goal by
SJSU’s Scott Chase in the first five
minutes, the Spartans were unable to
generate any offense, while the Wildcats constantly pressured.
Chico tied the score at 1-1 on a
shot by Keith Sutton at the 33:12
mark and it stayed that way until the
second overtime. With five minutes
remaining Eric Ebelie pushed a head
shot past SJSU goalie Joe Gangale
for the win.
The Spartans were not helped
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Beth

Limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5!Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Pineapple, Green Peppers, Onions
and Black Olives
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12" Price Destroyer"
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Additional Items
Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham,
Double Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Sausage, Pineapple, Jalapenos,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item
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All Pizzas Include Our Special
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100% Real Cheese.

Free Extra Sauce!
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The Deluxe

5 items for the price of 4!
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, & Sausage
12" Deluxe $ 8.56
16" Deluxe $ 12.81

1909 Tully Road
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Photo Editor
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e best custom-made pizza is
TIhhot, fresh, has real dairy cheese,
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toppings on a perfect gold
crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers."’
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HBJ Study Guides are Your Key to
Success On Major Exams

when Chase, the team’s top scorer
came out with a leg muscle pull at the
end of regulation time.
The Spartans record stands at 3
I-1 going into Sunday’s home PCAA
opener with University of Nevada
Las Vegas at Spartan Field.
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"Now I don’t have to drive the
team bus for eight hours to a game,"
Graham said.
"I guess part of it is an ego thing.
It’s nice to play the big schools.
travel and be on television. It’s always flattering. The risks are
greater and the security is different.
but that’s just part of the business."
The coach has had plenty of bigtime basketball experience as a
player. A guard with the University
of Oregon from 1974 to 1978. Graham
played in three National Invitational
Tournaments on teams that included
NBA player (and now Golden State
Warrior) Greg Ballard and former
All-American Ron Lee.
Graham went on to become head
coach at his old high school in Louisville, Ohio for three years and earned
his master’s degree in educational
administration at the University 01
Dayton in 1982.
Spartan head coach Bill item
chose Graham out of 35 applicants
after George Libbon, one of his assistants, left in August to coach at the
University of Portland. Berry felt
Graham met all the qualifications
needed as an assistant.
"tle’s (Graham) eager and has a
lot of enthusiasm. He’s also really
knowledgeable of the game." Berry
said.

1
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According to Lazzarini, the Wild
cat’s game plan against SJSU is simple.

Soccer team defeated by Chico
Spartan Daily

’
lara to annal tool.,

New assistant basketball coach thinks
Division I athletes get bad reputation
By Scott Van Camp
nail)/ staff writer
Greg Graham, hired Monday as
an SJSU assistant basketball coach.
said the perception that Division I
athletes do not make education their
main concern is unwarranted.
"I think it’s a fallacy to label
every school as having a problem,"
said Graham, who will double as the
team’s academic adviser. Now the
parents and the kids are becoming
more aware (of education), so we
have to do a better job in monitoring
the situation.
"It’s true that it does happen, but
a lot depends on the school, the
coach, and the program."
According to Graham, his academic duties consist of registration,
guidance, making sure the players
have tutors and counselors, and
checking grades.
Graham said the integrity of the
.program was one of the reasons he
came to SJSU.
"Coach (Bill) Berry and I feel
the same way in that if a kid is coming here just to play ball, he might as
;well talk to another coach because he
.won’t fit in here," he said.
Graham, 30, also left his head
;
coaching post at Western New Mexico University to take another step in
,becoming a Division I head coach.

OverefiVe

Wildcat head coach Mary Ann
Lazzarini wasn’t expecting the upset
of the Bears on Saturday.

"We have to minimize our mis
lakes.- she said
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Cheese
1 -item
2 -item
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4 -item
5 -item

12"
$5.15
$5.99
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$8.56
$9.40

16"
$ 7.86
$ 9.02
$10.29
$11.55
$12.81
$ 14.02
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Coke’’/16 oz. bottle, $ , 7 5
$ .25 service charge on all
personal checks.
All prices subject to sales tax.
Our drivers do not carry
more than $10.00.
Limited delivery areas.
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$1.00 off any pizza!
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: October 6, 1 985

$1

Fast, Free Delivery"’
298-4300
510 S 10th Street

Off!
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1909 Tully Road

between 10th & 11th
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Sal 10 00 am - 6 00 pm

Open 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week
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SJSU
battles

Top teams meet in
volleyball tourney
By Anne Spandau
Daily staff writer
SJSU will host the ninth annual
Spartan Shops Invitational with nationally ranked women’s volleyball
teams from Stanford, Nebraska. and
Colorado State tonight and tomorrow.
In the NCAA poll released Tuesday, SJSU 17-11 and Stanford (4-0)

Aggies
By Rob Gibbon)
Daily staff writer
If history repeats itself, the SJSU
football team should have an easy
time of it in Saturday’s game against
Utah State at Logan, Utah.
After losing their first game, 4821, to the University of California, the
Oartans rebounded to beat New
Mexico State, 32-3. Last week, SJSU

Volleyball

Football
lost to Stanford, 41-7.
Another element seemingly in
:the Spartans’ favor is their opponent.
’Last year, Utah State finished with a
il-10 record.
However, head coach Claude GilPert said that this year’s Aggies are
:vastly improved.
"They’re a lot stronger than last
k)ear," he said. "So far, in their first
wo games, they’ve played outstanding defense."
Statistics bear that out. In splitting their first two games, the Aggies
-have held opponents to an average of
319 yards and 13.5 points per game.
Last year, Utah State’s defense was
;fast in the PCAA in team defense,
-yielding an average of 461 yards and
35.5 points per game.
"Last year, their defense was in
*ambles," SJSU offensive coordina...kir Terry Shea said. "They’ve made
Some adjustments, and they’re playtag very well.
"They’ve blanketed the opposing
:Sffenses," he said. "We’re very attuned to that and we know we’ve got
: our work cut out for us."
Utah State head coach Chris
Pella said the main reason for the defensive improvement is a lack of injuries.
"A lot of kids that were hurt last
year are back," he said.
This is especially true in the sec:ondary, according to Pella. "Last
year, our secondary was devastated
(by injuries)," he said. "We lost
every one of our starters, and they
weren’t back until the last three
games.
, ,".This year, that group is staying
toielher and, they’re really Playing
.......,
wopi
Sophomore Doug Allen, who will
be starting at quarterback for the
second time in his collegiate career,

1

Ron Cockerille

Daily staff photographer

Doug Allen sat on the air against Stanford. He won’t be sitting tomorrow against Utah State.
believes the size of the Aggies’ defensive line may be a factor.
"They’re pretty big up front, so
it’ll be a nice test," he said. The starters are all at least 240 pounds, led by
6-foot-5, 295-pound tackle Gary Hulsey.
Allen is going into the game without pretensions.
"Basically, I’m going to concentrate more on hitting the open man
and just taking what they give me,"
he said. "I’m not going to try to make
a big play happen but just take what
they give me.
"If they don’t give me anything,
then I have to make things happen."
One of the things the Spartan offense will have to make happen is to
establish a rushing game. In its first
three games, SJSU has rushed for a
total of 207 yards.
Rushing may be a toggb assignment against the Utah State, according to Gilbert. The sow have allowed an average of 47 Ards per
game on the ground this year.
However,
halfback
Randy

Walker feels the running game will
start clicking.
"Our offense is going to put
things together," he said. "We’ll be
able to handle their defense."
According to Shea, Walker is
questionable for the game because of
an ankle injury sustained in the Stanford game. If he is unable to play, the
Spartans will be starting either Greg
Cox or Freddie Payton, Shea said.
Defensively, the Aggies may be
improved, but the offense is another
matter, according to Pella.
"We tend to sputter a little bit on
offense," he said. "A lot of it is because we don’t have a real experienced quarterback."
Senior Brad !pen, who started
the first four games last year before
undergoing knee surgery, will start
against the Spartans, Pella said.
SJSU inside linebacker Jim HI linger, tile leading tackler in the
Stanfotd tgame with is; thinks the de:
tense will be able to handle the Ag-

gies’ attack.
"They really like to hit their
backs or thinkers with quick passes,"
he said. "In the past, we’ve been letting people catch the ball and then
rally to them. Now we’re going to try
and take it away from them before
they can get going."
The size of the Utah State often
sive line (an average of 6-5, 278,
doesn’t worry Hollinger.
"Utah State has better size than
most of the teams in our league, but
they’re not going to be as fast," he
said. "I think we’ll be able to do just
fine."
NOTES: Saturday’s game will
start at noon (PDT) instead of 12:30
p.m. It will be broadcast on KCBS
(740 AM) on a tape-delay basis, with
the pre-game show beginning at 4:40
p.m. (PDT). . .Going into the game
SJSU and Utah State are tied for first
place in the PCAA with Fresno State
The three teams all have 1-0 conference records.

are tied at No. 2, Nebraska (7-0) is
No. 5, and Colorado State (7-1) is No.
6. In the Collegiate Volleyball
Coaches Association poll, Stanford is
No. 2, Nebraska is No. 4, SJSU is No.
6, and Colorado State is No. 12.
The tournament will have six
matches played over two days. Starting off will be SJSU against Nebraska
at 6 tonight followed by Colorado
State playing Stanford at B. Tomorrow the schedule will be SJSU playing Colorado State at 11 a.m., Nebraska vs. Stanford at 1 p.m.,
Colorado State vs. Nebraska at 6
p.m., and SJSU vs. Stanford at 8 p.m.
Last year, SJSU finished third in
Spartan Shops. Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo finished first.
SJSU is coming off its first loss of
the new season, to Pacific 15-6, 12-15,
15-8, 16-14. Pacific is ranked No. 4 by
the NCAA, and No. 3 by the coaches
poll.
The Spartans are led by Lisa Ice,
who leads the Spartans with 42 kills
and Christa Cook, who tops the team
with a .500 hitting percentage.
Meanwhile, Teri DeBusk leads
SJSU and the NorPac with 114 assists
and an 11.5 assists per game average.

Stanford, having won all its
games on the road so far, is led by
three-time All-American Kim Oden.
()den leads the team with 42 kills and
a 552 hitting percentage Also assisting the Cardinal are Barbara Fontana (34 kills) and Nancy Reno (31
kills).
For Nebraska, senior outside hitter Annie Adamczak leads the team
in kills (871 and hitting percentage
(.460). She was also named the moatvaluable-player of the Wyoming Invitational, which Nebraska won last
weekend. Other teams in the tournament were Wyoming, Idaho, and
Montana.
Adamczak recorded 56 kills in
four matches in the tournament. Junior middle blocker Karen Dahlgren
is second on the team with 59 kills and
a .344 hitting percentage.
Colorado State is riding a sixmatch win streak that included first
place in the Southwest Missouri September Classic. Its only loss this season was to UCLA, the defending national champion.
The Rams are led by All-American Sherri Danielson, an outside hitter. She leads the team with 82 kills
and a .357 hitting percentage and was
named the MVP of the Missouri Classic.
The winner of the Spartan Shops
Invitational will be determined by
which team wins the most matches
over the course of the two-day tournament. If there is a tie, the team
that has won the most games will be
named champion. If there is still a
tie, a flip of the coin determines the
winner

PIZZERIA
$1.50 OFF
Any size PIZZA
of any style.

ONLY

1

1 1-1 1 Mon. -Fri.
4-11 Sat. -Sun.

(Buy either one.)
. Good Till
10-15-85

150 E. San Carlos, S.). I
(By Men’s Gym)
292-2840

DELIVERY THAT’S
WINNING THE WEST

50% off

WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we’re
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and swift handling.
We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms
are required, and you don’t need to have a credit
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
Courteous Customer Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your questions.We appreciate your business, and we’re
anxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of yotir plans for financing your education, then

Technical Pen Set
September 16-21

fWs

ti(X)KSTORE&
\ RT si m y

130 south tenth at san ferias
KAP
a 43112 2flti-0430

America’s Best Dressed Sandwich
With purchase of any Blimpie’s Sandwich
get a

$2.00 1

For a giant
pitcher of BEER

FREE

medium size soft drink
With this coupon only
Exp. Nov. 1985
SO E. San Carlos Street. San Jose

Open until 10 p.m.

1

tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank Soon after you mail
us your application, you’ll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we’d be happy
to help ...phone or write us today!
Call (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM
Wells Fargo Bank
Student Loan Center
PO. Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
C1985 WFB NA
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To include your information in
Spartagtade, visit the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Rental Hall.
The Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society (SAACS)
will hold a general meeting at 2:30
p.m. today in Duncan Hall, room 504.
For more information call Kaprie
Cone at 262-5553.
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, is having a beer
and pizza night at 7 tonight at Round
Table Pizza, corner of Moorpark and
Saratoga avenues. For more information call Sandy at 262-6186.
Royce Regency presents, "2001,
The Night we Make Contact," including a costume contest with prizes and
a cantina with moon bar beginning at
9 tonight to 1 a.m. at Royce Hall. For
more information contact Lori Graham at 277-8438.
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity is
having a MASH little sister rush
party at 9 p.m. tomorrow at 567 S. 8th.
St. For more information call Spunky
or Kelley at 279-9397.

ternational students to take part in
the Community Committee for International Students’ "Conversational
English Tutoring." Tutoring will be
held from Ito 3 p.m. in the administration building, room 222. Call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575 for more information.

is sponsoring a Stanford Blood Bank
blood drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sept. 23 through Sept. 27 in the Loma
Prieta room in the Student Union.

The Meteorology Department is
sponsoring Dr. Robert M. Haberle
from NASA/Ames Research Center
who will speak on "The Climate and
Meteorology of Mars: Comparison
with Earth." from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. today in Duncan Hall, room 615.
This is part of a Meteorology Seminar
Series.

The Akbayan club will be sponsoring a dance "Into the Groove" by
Dancision tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. at McCabe Hall at the San Jose
Convention Center. For further information call Amadeo Sison at 988-2940.
The French Club, Cercle Francais, is having a pot luck dinner party
at 5 p.m. today for members and
friends at Dr. Christianne Cook’s
home. Sign-up sheets and more information are available in the Foreign
Language office, Sweeney Hall 219.
Today from 8 a.m to 5 p.m. is the
last day to pick up I.C.S.C. Food Bazaar applications for Oct. 23 from Muriel Andrews in the International Center, 360 S. 11th St. Call 279-4575 for
more information.

Today is the last chance for all in-
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Representatives from the Student Affirmative Action Retention
Center, General Education, ASPIRE
and Upward Bound will be offering
information from 11 a.m to 3 p.m
today in the Student Union. For more
information call the Student Affirmative Action office at 277-3664.

The Akbayan Club is having a
meeting at I p.m today in the Costa noon Room of the Student Union. For
more information call Vangie Eleno
at 277-8391.

HILLEL Jewish Student Associa/Ion is having a potluck Shabbat dinner and services at 6:30 tonight at
Marlene’s house. For more information call the HILLEL office at 2948311.
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The Re-entry Advisory Program
is sponsoring a "Staying Organized"
Brown Bag Lunch Bunch from noon
to 1:30 p.m. Monday in the Student
Union Guadalupe Room. For further
information call Phyllis Barrett at
277-2005.
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The Pre-Law Association is has
ing a meeting at 3 p.m. Monday in the
Student Union Guadalupe Room. For
more information contact Paula Sit
flet at 227-4308 or 225-8873.
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Committee to gauge public opinion on street closure
continued from page I
miltee’s agenda is the poisible closure of San Carlos Street
During Wednesday’s meeting the
board passed a resolution to direct
the committee to "research the effects of the closure of San Carlos
Street" and to present a report to the
A.S. board on Sept 25.
"We can get input from the local
community through the Campus
Community Association," said Tim
Orozco, A.S. director of community
affairs. "They’re very active in this
area. I think if we speak to them, then
we’d be able to get the other side of
the story, as opposed to the university side."
The CCA is opposed to the closure
of San Carlos Street On Sept. 25, a
city hearing is scheduled on a draft
environmental impact report
prepared for SJSU, that deals with
the San Carlos Street closure issue

mom) said he scheduled the ad
hoc committee’s first report on San
Carlos Street to coincide with the
E1R hearing so board members
would be prepared to attend the hearing.
A.S. Executive Assistant Paul
Sonneman told board members that
they should not oppose the university’s efforts to close San Carlos Street.
Orozco told Sonneman that the
board will not make a decision on the
San Carla Street issue until they
have researched the issue.
(Inc difficulty with determining
whether to support or oppose the closure will be gauging student opinion,
Orozco said. He said he didn’t think
that the ad hoc committee could do
that by Sept. 25.
A decision shouldn’t be made
until the board understands what the
students want, Orozco said.
Another issue the community

’We can get input from the local community
through the Campus Community
Association. They’re very active in this
area. I think if we speak to them, then we’d
be able to get the other side of the story, as
opposed to the university side.’
Tim

liaison committee might address is
the renovation of downtown, Orozco
told the board, adding that the committee will be working directly with
the East Santa Clara Street Revitalization Association.
"Right now we’re in the process
of creating a new act that would per-

Fullerton lobbies association
for San Carlos Street closure
continued from page
Cussed at the next association board
meeting on Oct. 10, Hoirup said.
The association is also concerned
about traffic and parking along East
Santa Clara Street. Heavy traffic can
make 10th Street dangerous, and
parking is scarce, said Jack Licursi,
association president.
"I was injured by a car while I
was crossing Santa Clara Street at
10th and I’ve never used that corner
since than," Licursi said.
In another matter, Fullerton said
the upcoming Oct. 23 student fair to
be held on Ninth Street will give the
merchants an opportunity to attract

year, she said.

She said she recognizes some students who park in front of the merchants’ shops don’t patronize their
businesses. She said she hopes the
fair will get some of these students to
become interested in doing business
with them.

Some merchants who attended
the meeting proposed closing the city
side of Ninth Street. However, they.
said this would require a special per
mit and that the association would
leave it up to the university to check
with the city on what had Lobe done.
Because the students’ displays
will be on the campus section of Ninth
Street, the student organizations
could have the fair without requiring
city approval, Fullerton said.

The association could intitiate
plans to consider participating next

"Even if Santa Clara Street merchants decide not to participate. we
will have a fair," she said.

The Boss rocks Bay Area
continued from page t
core may have regretted it when they
had to wait as long as an hour to get
out of the parking lot and onto the
freeway.
But no one seemed to mind, at
least their horns weren’t blaring.
Nonstop Springsteen tunes were
playing on at least three different
radio stations, and venders were peddling everything from beer to T-gYff?rrio the frozen traffic.

"It was a terrific show," said
Eric Valeri, 21, of San Jose. "We
were in the third deck, but he had a
great sound system. He had the
whole place rocking."
"I’ve never been to one of his
concerts before," Jo Ellen Garner,
IS, of Cupertino said. "It was great, I
loved it."
These were spirits in the night.
50,000 in all, and they had, indeed,
shown a little faith.

manently establish a community liaison committee," Orozco said.
In another matter, the proposal
to establish an inter-organizational
council was amended to ad hoc status
before the board adopted it by a majority vote.
O’Doherty said the council would

be a means of establishing "channels
of communication" between the A.S.
board and student groups.
"I think one of the first things
they should do is get out a newsletter," she said. "A lot of times, organizations put on these great events and
students don’t even know about it."

Aim HIGH

student customer -

"The fair is only a month away
and that may not be long enough.
There is no guarantee that the merchants could prepare displays for this
year. Horiup said.

Orozco.

A.S. director of community affairs

I) lilIia’rt’l List week suggested
leasing space to student groups permanently in Building BB when it becomes available for use in 1988 or
1989. She suggested that the inter-organizational council might look into
the funding for such a project.
Time Haines, A.S. director of Cal
State affairs, said the ad hoc committee should address the feasibility of
the council.
Members of the ad hoc inter-organizational council are the AS.
president, the A.S. director of student
rights and responsibilities, the A.S.
director of non-traditional minority
affairs and the A.S. director of student services.
In other business, the board
voted unanimously to appoint Larry
Dougherty, Paul Sonneman and Jim
Warren as AS. executive assistants.
Dougherty, Sonneman and Warren
have been working with the A.S.
board as acting executive assistants.

For a future with
a professional
team . . .
look into Air Force ROTC. Combined with
bachelor’s degree in nursing, Air Force ROTC
prepares you for a challenging and rewarding future
... as an officer in Air Force Nurse Corps.
You also may be eligible for a two-year scholarship which pays your tuition, textbooks, lab and
other lees plus a monthly allowance during the
school term.
Accept a commitment to caring. Air Force nursing
opportunities are unlimited it all depends on you.
Talk to your Air Force ROTC campus representative
today.
your
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September 20
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S.0 Ballroom
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(or leave a message)
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